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We are pleased to provide our special report on the Impact of COVID-19 on Advancement Staff
Metrics. Nearly every director our consultants have spoken with in recent weeks is dealing with
how to deploy development officers who can’t make personal visits in the current environment,
and how to adjust performance metrics that have traditionally been heavily based on face-to-face
visits.
To further explore these issues, we developed a survey that asked participants to categorize how
they are adjusting FY20 and FY21 metrics for their teams, based on institutional plans as of May
2020. We deployed similar surveys to higher education and health sciences.
Eighty-eight independent schools participated in the survey; 56% day, 31% day/boarding, and 14%
boarding. Interestingly:
•
•
•

Two-thirds of boarding schools are making changes in FY20, while fewer than half of day
schools (41%) and day/boarding schools (44%) are doing so.
Nearly half of schools of all types are undecided about making changes for FY21.
The change undertaken by most schools is a decrease in the expectation for dollars raised.

As we move through the remainder of the current fiscal year and into the next, it is impossible to
predict how long we will be dealing with challenges in meeting face-to-face with potential donors.
Even when schools reopen and travel becomes the norm again, there may be prospects who remain
unwilling to meet, especially those who may be older or more vulnerable. But using metrics to
track the activities of gift officers, especially during times of potential revenue decreases, may be
more important than ever as schools seek to justify head counts in development. Finding
appropriate metrics that both ensure gift officer effectiveness and maximize prospect engagement
in our schools will be critical.
Jim Zimmerman
Senior Consultant & Principal
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A Survey of How COVID-19 has
Impacted Independent Schools
Advancement Metrics
As independent schools face sudden operational and financial challenges due to the pandemic,
Advancement teams are adapting to new ways of engaging parents, alumni and donors. Marts &
Lundy developed a brief survey to learn about how COVID-19 has impacted gift officer metrics in the
sector. The survey asked participants to categorize how they are adjusting FY20 and FY21 metrics,
based on institutional plans as of May 2020.

Respondents by Institution Type and Location
Eighty-eight institutions participated in the survey; 56% day schools, 31% day/boarding schools
and 14% boarding schools. Twenty-eight states and Washington, D.C. are represented in the
cohort.

Day school (56%)
Day/boarding school (31%)
Boarding school (14%)
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Summary of Findings
FY20 Gift Officer Metrics
Nearly half of independent schools are adjusting FY20 gift officer metrics. Changes to
metrics varies by gift officer at 31% of these schools, while 26% are adjusting by overall
percentage of expected productivity. Other institutions are expanding the definitions
behind metrics, shifting the focus of metrics to stewardship or overall engagement, or
placing a hold on metrics like solicitations or visits. The focus of adjusted metrics is on
activity and dollars.

FY21 Gift Officer Metrics
There is uncertainty among schools about whether FY21 metrics will be adjusted, with
nearly half undecided at this time. Of the schools planning to make changes, most are
decreasing the expectation for dollars raised.

New Gift Officer Metrics
Most schools have introduced new gift officer metrics as a result of COVID-19. Of those
making additions, most are stewarding major gift prospects or counting meaningful
contacts instead of visits.

Alumni Relations and Donors Events
Schools are changing the focus and implementation of activity while trying to maintain
or heighten parent, alumni and donor engagement. Many are pivoting to virtual
engagement due to the pandemic, acknowledging that in-person events may not be
feasible for an extended time. Others are focusing on engagement in general, seeking to
find meaningful ways to keep constituents connected to their mission.
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Findings and Analysis
Adjustments to FY20 Gift Officer Metrics
Independent schools are split on whether they will adjust FY20 metrics: 45% are adjusting gift
officer metrics, while 39% are not and 16% are undecided. Day schools and day/boarding school
responded similarly, while most boarding schools have decided to make changes.
41%
43%

Day School
16%

44%
41%

Day/boarding school
15%
Boarding school

Yes (45%)

67%

No (39%)

17%
17%

Undecided (16%)

Yes

No

Undecided

The 40 schools adjusting gift officer metrics in FY20 were asked additional questions to determine
how those modifications are being made. Changes to metrics varies by gift officer at 31% of these
institutions, while 26% are adjusting by overall percentage and 21% are undecided. Of the 23% that
responded Other, changes include expanding definitions behind metrics (e.g., videos, texts and
phone calls counting as contacts); shifting the focus of metrics (e.g., stewardship, annual fund asks,
overall engagement); and placing a hold on certain metrics (e.g., solicitations, visits).

Varies by gift officer (31%)
Other (23%)

By overall percentage (26%)
Undecided (21%)

Respondents were evenly split on whether adjusted metrics were on activity, dollars or both.

Activity + Dollars (37%)

Activity (32%)

Dollars (32%)
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Adjustments to FY21 Gift Officer Metrics
There is less certainty about whether FY21 metrics will be adjusted: 49% of respondents are
undecided, while 28% are making plans to do so and 23% do not intend to make changes. Responses
were similar for all three school types. Midwest and New England schools were more likely to
respond Yes to this question (38% and 35% respectively).
29%
24%

Day School

47%
27%
23%

Day/boarding school

50%
27%

Boarding school

Yes (28%)

18%
55%

No (23%)
Undecided (49%)

Yes

No

Undecided

The 24 institutions adjusting FY21 gift officer metrics were asked an additional question to identify
changes being made. Most of these institutions are decreasing dollars raised (63%).

Decreasing dollars raised

63%

Increasing contacts

29%

Adding new metrics

25%

Decreasing solicitations and closures

25%
21%

Eliminating some metrics

17%

Undecided
Increasing dollars raised

13%

Other

13%

Increasing solicitations and closures
Decreasing contacts
Day school

8%
4%

Day/boarding school

Boarding school
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New Gift Officer Metrics as a Result of COVID-19
Nineteen schools have not introduced any new metrics. Of the 62 institutions that have, most are
stewarding major gift prospects (63%) or counting meaningful contacts vs visits (55%). The 13%
that responded Other are still considering their options or are conducing special projects (e.g.,
special appeal, pledge confirmation).
63%

Stewardship of MG prospects
Meaningful contact vs visits

55%
48%

Portfolio review/cleanup
Annual giving solicitations of MG prospects

40%

Video visits

39%
27%

Professional development
13%

Other
Day school

Day/boarding school

Boarding school

Alumni Relations and Donor Event Metrics
Of the 57 schools that provided responses to changes in alumni relations and donor event metrics,
most are changing the focus and implementation of activity while trying to maintain or heighten
engagement.
Comments were reviewed for a primary sentiment and categorized accordingly. Most schools
(46%) are pivoting to virtual engagement due to the pandemic, acknowledging that in-person
events may not be feasible for an extended time. Others are focusing on engagement in general
(30%), seeking to find meaningful ways to keep constituents connected to their mission.

46%

Pivoting to virtual engagement
Focusing on engagement in general

30%

Undecided

9%

No changes/new metrics

5%

No metrics in place

5%

Events cancelled
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Day school

Day/boarding school
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